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Reance
NO IE PRICES.

American Bible Societies Bibles at
cost.

Oxford Bibles at coot.
B?ster Bible at cost.
Window Shades at cost.
Wa'.l Papers very cheap.
Albums of City of Rock Island 50c.

22x28 Engravings 47c.

SLEDS
at cost. A job lot of

Picture Frames
at your own prices.

KINGSBURY & SON,

1705 Second Avenue.

&

Mauufactnrers of

f

Shirt,
LEAVE YOUR

Order and Measure

wrm

LLOYD & MART,
and get a first-clas- s

WAMSUTTA

Muslin 2100 Linen Bosom
Shirt for only

One Dollar.
The Best Inkstand

IN THE WORLD.

The air is Dot admitted into the Ink
Fountain, bence hik is preserved in its
original purity no of ink
the pen eimse dip cup enables the writer
to regulate with aecuracy the quantity of
inn to ne taKen on the pen.

Call and examine or send for circular
and prices.

KINGSBURY & SON.
1705 Second Avenue.

FLEMING,

URNITUR

and Dealers in- -

mrn. if

Louis Eokhart

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

and CURTAINS
tSJPCall and examiue our Goods and prioes.

KANN & FLEMMING,
No. 1811 Second Avenue,

Bwtween Eighteenth and Nineteenth Streets,
ULiR3Tiu98 BuildinoI ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

THE
KO. 1708 SECOND AVENUE

We curry the largest and beat assorted stock of

House FurnishingGoods
in this vicinity, and at all times and make lowest prl

glassware, Brushes,'JLmware, Copper WashCrockery, Boilers,
W oodenware, 2STick Nacks;

For assortment, quality and prioes it always pays
to trade at -

Louis Eckhart.

evaporation

THE PAIR.

THIJ BOCK IRTjXtfD ABGTJSi FRIDAY, FEBRUARY -- 8, 18S9.

CRARiTY CHOKED.
"'"'" aaw

The St. Luke's iosjital Ball is Not
.

. Sue cessfal.- -

many Yonns) I.adtra flit faaally
Ortrt the.Vaaee Stay Away Bp
raatte of it lie 4 ornttonable Light ia
Which- - they B ave Breat Placed by
the Palpi t-- The Caltd Dlaroaraced

The Hcapital's) Patare.

Sweet charity, noblest of Christian at-

tributes, received an unkindly blow last
night and today li.ys trembling and gasp
inn under the shook. St. Lake's hospi
tal ball at the Harper was a failure not
however as a sociable event was it so, but
in the extent theieof and in the financial
outcome, did it ft.ll below the anticipa
tions of the ladies of the guild who have
labored so unselfishly and unreservedly
for this most benevolent and humane
cause. The misfortune which haa at
tended the guild's enterprise ia traceable
to no other instrumentality than the pe
ouliar light in when Mr. Marquis of the
Broadway church placed not only the
dance but those bo participate in it, in
his sermon last Sunday night. The Abous
does not belieye tint the very discourag-
ing results which have attended these
last efforts on the part of the
guild, are due to convincing ar
gument as agaiist the dance. Mr.
Mcldrum and Mi. Leland both made as
strong arguments discourses as Mr. Mar
quis did. but tbtv did not charge the
amusement with the same evils, nor cast
tbesame reflections upon those who
might participate in it that Mr. Marquis
did. They did not entertain the same
thoughts on the s abject.

Though the morning paper censures the
Argus for giving publicity to Mr. Mar
quis' sensational views it did so in
a spirit of unbiased enterprise and
we do not believe, widely as have
the distinguished divine's sentiments
been circulated thereby, that the dance
has lost any of its charm or popularity.
There is no mom conscientious opposi-
tion to it than there was prior to the ser
mon's delivery ai d publication, but the
mantel of shams which Mr. Marquis
sought to place upon the young people
who would attend, caused many young
ladies whose beau' y and grace are familiar
to the ball room to absent themselves on
this particular occasion. One fact that
sustains this assertion was the presence
of a great number of regular church going
married people, who have sons and
daughters in society the parents were
present but the children were absent be-

cause they were not desirous of subject-
ing themselves to evil eye or suggestive
thought. The A sous believes too, that
the near future w: 11 show that the in
fluence of the sermon alluded to, haa not
been to make new impressions of ball
room festivities and enjoyments, and that
the consequences will affect only the ob
ject of last night's event and not the ball
or those who have always entertained
only the purest thoughts of morality and
propriety regarding it.

Arrangements l.ad been made on a
most elaborate ssale, the dining hall
being thrown opei to the dancers with
Schillinger's orchestra stationed at the
south end. Tne ladies ordinary was
used for the st rvmg of refreshments.
Manager Lowrey ind Steward O'Connor
having fairly surpassed themselves in the
collation prepared.

Among those were:
Mr and J M lluford. Dr G L Ejster

and wife. Miss V'rtL'ht, Mrs M C Hoff-
man. Mrs T J Buford, Mrs W W Eggles-to- n,

Mrs W T Cill, Mrs W S Knowlton,
Miss Kitty Gest, Mrs Morris Rosenfield,
Louis May and wife, Peter Fries and
wife, Julius Jum-- e and wife. Dr Calvin
Truesdale and wife. Col H B Burgh and
wire, Mrs Morris, Mrs Porter Skinner.
Mrs P Reynolds, Capt Durham and
wife, Capt Thompson and wife, David
Donaldson and wife, Dr Carter and wire.
Saville Johnson and wife. Mrs T H
Thomas, Mrs Jonas Bear, J II Wilson
and wife, Charles McIIugb and wife. Miss
Minnie Simpson, Mihs Webber, W
S Robinson and wife, Mrs Black-bur- n,

Mrs S B Edson, Mrs Charlotte
Buford, the Misses Huber. Miss Koehler.
of St Louis; Maj H C Connelly, B D Bu-
ford. C W Negus Lee Gait, Fred Lloyd,
T J Kinney. Adsir Pleasants, Geo W
Pleasants, Gus Tegeler. Meyer Rosens
field, H J Lowrey, Otto Huber, Mr
Koehler, St Louu ; W B Meyers. Mo- -
line Mrs S H Velie, Will Velie. Miss
M Y Cady, John Cady, Eugene Lewis and
wife. Davenport Miss Tbiele, H T
Wadsworth, J F Cook.

While the affair as may be imag-
ined, was not a financial success, a num-

ber of tickets were sold that were not re-

turned, but tha net receipts were
$187.23, the totl being $170 85.
When the ladies of the guild
asked for the bill for the us? of the Har-

per house this renming, they were told
by Manager Lowrey that Mrs. Harper
desired to donate the amount of the bill
$75 to the hose ital cause. The spirit
of generosity thes manifested is greatly
appreciated.

The ladies of tie guild were very much
discouraged last night, and it is not at all
certain that they will continue after the
March meeting of the guild, to assume the

responsibility and cares of
the institution. .

Protection to Creditor.
At the last meeting of the Merchants'

Retail association of Rock Island, 'the
following resolution was adopted:

Setolved, By tl e retail merchants of the
city of Rock Ialaid, and members of the
Rock Island brsncb of the Merchants
ketail Commens al agency of Chicago,
111., that the mayor and city council, the
manufacturers of the city, the railroad
companies whose lines enter the city, the
commandant of I lock Island arsenal, and
others employin; help, be requested to
aid the retail merchants or KocK Island
by insisting that their employes pay their
honest debts unless prevented by such
circumstances as relieve such employes of
responsibility for their neglect, and that
a willful neglect to pay such honest debts
shall be good cause for discharge from
thoir employ.

Tbe Oniil'a appreciation.
The Hospital f ui'd desire to acknowl-

edge their lndeb adnesg to the press for
their courtesy ax d liberality to the guild
ic their entertaliroent for the hospital.

M. C. Hoffm&s, Sec.

Complexion powder is an absolute ne-
cessity of the k fined toilet In this cli
mate. Poazonl'j combines every element
of beauty and parity.. '

SUBURBAN SLAUGHTER TENS.

What Kind of Heat Da We Consowe?
Am. Import aat Qneatiem to Com-aide-r.

The more the public learns of the re-

ported condltien of certain slaughter
houses in the suburbs of town, the more
indignation and alarm prevails, and the
more is the council censured for not hav
ing taken some action to protect the citi-

zens against impure and disease infected
meat, if not to abate the nuisances com
plained of. In sanitary measures the
city has jurisdiction to the extent of a mile
bevond the corporate limits. The
city did not assert its rights in the prem
ises through the medium of the common
council last Monday night, preferring
rather to falder the responsibility of
putting aNtop to the nuisances com
plained of on to the South Rock Island
authorities. From this it is apparent
that either the township of South Rock
Island must move in its interests or the
obnoxions concerns may continue on
undisturbed, i

The Argus reiterates that it believes
the council, whether knowingly or not,
has acted very recklessly in this matter.
Even though the city be disposed to act
cautiously, it might in all consistency
with such a course, and in the interests of
the sanitary welfare of the city, wain the
keepers of these slaughter bouses that
it any more complaint comes of them,
they will be compelled to move beyond
the line to which the city's jurisdiction
extends. It is the belief that the city
might pursue such a course without fear
of "injunction." The question is one that
the city cannot afford to trifle with and
it is essential to the maintenance of the
city's sanitary standard that some steps
should be taken pending the ruling of
the supreme court in the abattoir issue.

Homes That EIve Long-- .

An interesting and, at the same time,
amusing conversation took place yester
day afternoon between two Davenport
gentlemen on a Third street car. One of
them had recently been in Keokuk. He
stated that it was the deadest town be
ever struck. "Why," said he, "I have
heard people kick about some of the ani
mala that pull the cars on this line, but
they would never murmur if they went
to Eeokuft. Our street car horses are
prize winners at a fat stock show, they
are spirited three year olds or blooded
stock, compared with the poor, miser-
able, bony excuses that do the work
for the Keokuk Street Railway com
pany. Why, I'll tell what is a fact.
When drivers stop the cars, pedes-

trians, who happen near, go out in the
road and give it a push before the trip
can be continued. Most of the animals
are so old that they have no teeth. I
asked a citizen how tbey were fed."

"He said: 'You must be a stranger in
these parts. Well, there's no harm in
telling. Those horses (T) were imported.
They eat only once a week. How is it
done? The food is masticated with a
mechanical device' and forced into the
horse's stomach through a rubber hose .

When you want to learn how to do busi
ness youv'e got to come to this town;
ain't I right, stranger?' n

"These were the exact words of my in-

formant, and if I ever hear anybody kick
about Davenport street car horses, I will
just tell them how they are fixed down at
Keokuk."

Inebriety.
We have received a new book with the

above title written by F, D. Clum, M. D
and published by the J. B. Lippincott
Co. It is the latest work on the subject
and is sold by all booksellers.

"There is no topic." says the School
Journal, commenting on the work, "more
vital, or one more plainly before all
thoughtful persons today, than the one
so ably discussed by Dr. Clum In this
volume. In it he gives a clear, correct,
and impartial view, and treats the sub
ject from a scientific standpoint, giving
true colors to the habitual drinknr. The
doctor has made this point a special study,
and fully understands the drinker's habits.
diseases, misfortunes and miseries, and
is consequently well preoured to point
out the best remedy. The cause of the
morbid craving, lack of will power,
and the ungovernable appetite are
clearly explained, and it is the doctor's
opiaion that the most confirmed drunk-
ard can be reformed if the directions laid
down in this book be carried out. Every
point in the drinker's career is touched:

the alluring evils of moderate drinking
are fully explained and the way by which
they may be avoided. Twenty-on- e chap-
ters are full of all that is vital upon this
important subject. Inebriety as a dis-
ease is fully treated, showing how mh d
and body are connected. Home life, its
influence and power for good, are shown
in one chapter; another treats of drinking
among women and female inebriates, and
there is not one of the twenty-on- e chap-
ters that does not teach a valuable les-

son. Any one may be profited by read-
ing this book carefully and thoughtfully."

Care of the Profession.
"Yes," said a young editor on one

of the morning newspapers of Davenport
a few minutes after he had returned from
Tuesday night's banquet given in honor of
the press, and as he put his mucilage brush
in the ink bottle and tried to paste on a
clipping with a stub pen, "yes, the great
fault of newspaper contributors is care-

lessness. Indeed." he continued, as he
dropped the copy he had been writing in-

to the waste basket, and marked 'Editor-
ial' across the corner of a poem entitled
an 'Ode to Death.' "contributors are ter-

ribly careless. You would be surprised,"
said he, as he clipped a column of fash
ion items and labeled them 'Farm Notes,'

to see the slipshod writing that comes
into this editorial sanctum. Mispelled,
unpunctuated, written on both aides of
the sheet, illegible, ungrammatical stuff.
Contributors are terribly careless. Tbey
are" just then the office boy came, in
that dictatorial and autocratic manner be
has, and demanded more copy, and the
editor handed him the love letter he had
just written his girl, and as he had for-

gotten what he was talking about, went
on with his efforts to faithfully write up
the big dinner he had just partaken lav-

ishly of.

Six Far Cent loan.
Every Tuesday evening during Februo

ary the Rock Island Building Association
will hold meetings to dispose of its sur-
plus funds at nominal premiums.

E. H. GtrrxB, Secretary.

'
AHoeee-sl- a Hs Cae.

. One man's opinion of the apparently
question, "Is marriage a

failuref may be gathered from a farmer
near Oregon, who remarked: "I should
say not. Why, there's Lucindy gits up
in the mornin' milks six cows, gits break-

fast, starts four children to skewl, looks
after the other three, feeds the hens, like-

wise some motherless sheep, likewise the
hogs, skims twenty pans of milk, washes
the clothes, gets dinner, et cetery, et
cetery. Think I could hire anybody to
do it for what she gets? Not much!
Marriage, sir, is a success, sir; a grand
success!"

BRIEF LETS.
Nice Jeniton apples at Long's.
Boys' clothing sale at M & K's.
Fresh eggs and butter at Long's.
Fresh celery at C. C. Truesdale's. .

For a $2 men's shoe try M. & K's.
Regular 14 boys' suits $8 at M. & K's.
Regular $7 boys' suits $5 at M. & K's.
Men's all wool pants f3 90 at M. &

K's.
50 cent gingham jumpers 25 cents at

M. & K's.
Spinach, lettuce and parsnips at C C.

Truesdale's.
Nice turkeys and chickens at C. C.

Truesdale's.
Boys' knee pants from 8 cents upward

atM. &K's.
Finnie haddie and smoked halibut at

C. C. Truesdale's.
Boys' long pants suits $2.35. $t to

$4.50 at M. & K's.
50 cent quality of Dutch blue shirts 83

cents at the M. & K.
Big drives in boys' wear and men's

pants at the M. & K.
Fine corkscrew pants, only $2 50 at

Simon & Mosenfelder's.
For good solid footwear be sure and

call at the reliable M. & K.
Pan is sold at very near one half price

at Simon & Mosenfelder's.
Strong, well made jeans pints 25 cents

at Simon & Mosenfelder's.
Those 85 cent cassimere pants at Simon

& Mosenfelder's are beauties.
See if those 50 and 60 cent knee pants

at M. & K's. are not wonh a dollar.
Those $4 pants at Simon & Mosenfel-

der's sale are worth yonr while looking
for.

Woolen waists, former price $1 25, re
duced to 75 cents at Simon & Mosenfel-
der's.

Fresh cod, herring, ring perch and
white fish just received at C. C. Trues-
dale's.

Fresh vegetables of all kinds such as
soup bunches, lettuce and spinach at F.
G. Young's.

The C, B. & Q. is shipping about for-

ty car loads of ice per day to St. Louis
from Fulton.

Ladies, don't forget when you want a
nice fitting shoe to call on M. & K. Tbey
can please you.

Feather pillows, mattresses, spring
beds, comforts and blankets, at the Ad-

ams, 822 Brady street, Davenport.
Mr. C. Koehler and MissTillie Koehler

of St. Louis, are visiting the families of
I. Huber and Julius Junge, of this city.

The boys say that Capt. Tom Fuller is
seriously contemplating g a
claim out in Yoklahomi. How is it,
Tom?

Every child knows where the M. & K
establishment is and every parent knows
that it is the place to buy clothing and
foot wear.

The pants which Simon & Mosenfel-d- er

quote at $5 consist of the most hand
some patterns and are considered cheap
at any place from $6 50 to $7.

The public must certainly appreciate
Simon & Mosenfelder's pants sale judg
ing from the large number of packages
which left their store yesterday.

Miss Mary Lyman, chief stenographer
in Division Agent Mack's office, of the
C, B. & Q., returned Wednesday from a
three months' visit to California.

The sale of reserved seats for tbe Fisk
Jubilee singers entertainment will com-
mence at Clemann & Salzmann's store
in Harper's theatre building next Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Reynolds will en-tert-

their friends on Wednesday next.
The elderly guests will be received in
tbe afternoon, and the young people in
the evening.

Just received a choice lot of couches,
bed lounges and dining room table We
shall sell these on the payment plan to
desirable customers. The Adams, 822
Brady street, Davenport.

We have just put in stock a select lot
of engravings and oil paintings, which
we will sell on tbe weekly payment plan.
We guarantee full value for your money.
The Adams, 832 Brady street, Davenport.

"Is this Simon & Mosenfelder's?"
"Yes." "Well, fit this boy with a pair of
those 15 cent pants; they are just the
thing.'' These are remarks that Simon
& Mosenfelder are becoming accustomed
to hear.

Wm. Lambert was before Magistrate
Bennett today for assaulting Thomas
Twelftree, of Edgington, on the night
of a recent meeting of orangem en in this
city. He plead guilty and was fined $25
and costs. " .'

The attachment against the Duncan
Clark female minstrel baggage was re
leased late Tuesday and the company
went on their way to Maquoketa. Dur-
ing the various altercations concerning
the trouble the "lady" minstrels showed
no little talent of tbe Billingsgate order.

Clinton JSTexc.

The C, M. & St. P. R. R. Co.. will In
the future employ as firemen only men
who haye served in tbe capacity of brake
man on the same road. They are com-
pelled IP do this on account of the ina-
bility to get brakemen at this time o f the
year.

The funeral services over the late Rev.
Chas. Engel were held at the German
Lutheran church yesterday afternoon.
Rev. C. A. Mennecke officiating. There
were many handsome floral dealgna-Th- e

pall bearers were Messrs. Fred Denk-man- n,

Louis Pfoh, William Zeis, Ed
Hoffman, Fred Brockman and J. Scherer.
The interment was in the Lutheran cem

'
etery. "'. :'-

Gatarrh originates in scrofulous taint.
Hood's Saraaparilla purifies the blood and
thus permanently cures catarrh. . , -

For lata." V".
A cood two-ator- v brick house for sale '

cheap, to gooa repair in lower part or tne
city. Also vacnt lot in tame locality.
Enquire or E- - K FARM EKTEH, lawyer,
Postofflce block.

HARPER'S THE VTRE
O. A.. Stbbl, - - Manger.

Tuesday Eve'g, Feb. I 2
THE ORIGINAL COMPART OF

Jubilee Singers,
not

FISK UNIVERSITY,
NASHV lle, texh.

1871 Eighteenth SsAsoir 1883-9- .
Miss Georgia M. Gordon. Soprano,

(Elghteanth BeMon.)
Miss Laura A. Wells. Soprano,

Season )

Mrs. Ida M. Taylor, Soprano.
Miss Annie L Johnson, Contralto,

(Third Seaton.)
Mr. George E. Bxrrett, Tenor,

(Tenth Season.)
Mr. Chas W. Tenor,

(Tenth Searon.)
Mr. B. W Thomas. Basso,

(Fourteenth Beacon.)
Mr. J. N t'aioweii. Basso,

(Fifth Season.)
Miss Willey A. B ocnley. Pianist.

(Sixth Seaeon.;
Admission SO cent. Reserved seats without et

tra chatKe at Clemunn ft Salxmann's.

Turner Grand Opera House.
DAVB5F0KT.

CMS NIGHT OWLT,

SUNDAY, FEB., 10.

WEBSTER BRADY COMPANY,
Giand production of H. Rldor Haggard's

muster piece, -

WWW t I

vi lhls
-

Two car loads of sceneir nsed tn tbla o rod ac
tion end Dearly 100 people on the auge....PR rEC OK RA mA 1 IVk. ..u
Hat'binifer's New Art Gallery, Davenport.

Dancing School
AT

ARMORY HALL,
Every Wednesday Evening.

Admission 35 Cents.
Good order maintained. Objectionable

characters strictly prohibited.
Street cars for Molina after dance.

GE'1. STROEHLE,
CHAS. BLEl'ER.

Managers.

BLANK BOOKS

o Copying
MEMORANDUMS,

Books
INK

PENCILS
and a full line of

STATIONERY.

-- ATo Lowest

oB
C,C. Taylor

TJnder Rock Island House.

ZTWABCI'L.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

. FIRST MORTGABE

FARMiOANS,
Important Points are:

1st. - Interest ia 7 per cent net to Lender.
&d. We collect Interest without charge.
Sd. Loan, offered are complete and Investor

a-- his papera at once.
4th. We examine the records annually for de-

linquent u ea on land covered by our mortgage.
5th. Oar a?ent Inspect each farm before we

uui m loan on it .

8th. We make a specialty of Farm Loans.
Tth. No pains or expense .pared by us to make

our oopmes as are (or our client a experience,
good faith and a kill can make it

8th. Investors oaa be supplied with loans for
auv sou upwaras.

Call or write for circular.

JvVlAMsa .a a a

MowtcTfcwpu Davenport lo.

Guaranteed Investments
MADS ON- -

--First Mortgages- .-

We confine our Loans to Improved
Farms in the safest counties of

Iowa, aod on request "

GUARANTEE
Prompt payment ef principal and interest

HEINZ & HIRSCHL,
Davenpost, Towa.

M ASTER'S 8ALE.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, l
Koox Ibuiho CorHTT J

In tbe Circuit Court la Caaaearv.
Sarah B. King vs. Frank Hammerly, James Ham

merly, John Hammerly, Jacob Hammerly, Dell-la- b

Roberta, Julia Rain, Lvina Hartindale and
Clyde Herrick Partition. Oeneral No. S9S9.
Notice I (Wen that by virtue of a decree

of Mid court, outered b the above entitled cause,
on the 8th day of February, A. D. 188S, I ehalL
on batnrday the 9th dav of March, ,A-- D. 1889.
at the hour of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
north door of tbe court boose. In the city of Rock
Ilno, In said county of Hock Island, aell at
public auction, to the hlebeet and hast bidder for
easb In band, that certain parcel of land, sltaate
ia the county of Bock Island and atat of Illinois,
known and described aa follow, to-w-it :

Lot eeven fT) In block two CS) ia that part of the
eity of Rock ts and known as Sin net' a addition.

Uatea at Sock I aland, Illinois, this 8th day of
February, A.. D. 1888. HSNaVT OCHTIS,

taster in chaaoerf. Rock 'alaad Co .111.
Ocraa twasa st. Complf goltr. tw

EMBROIDERIES.
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Seersuckers.

WHITE
GOODS

WASH
GOODS

SALE

02

O

1'

McINTIRE BROS.
Announce special earlv display of embroid

eries and white goods this week.

EMBROIDERIES
will be displayed Monday at 4 o'clock, lo per
yard up to fine qualities.

"WHITE GOODS
will be shown Wednesday morning. The as
sortment of white goods will be unequalled in
this vicinity. Prices will b the lowest, quality
of goods considered, you have ever heard men
tioned. Handsome designs, sheer fabrios.

Examine whether you wish to purchase or not.
Handsome assortment of penangs, seersuck-

er, etc.

McINTIRE BROS.
Rock Island. Illinois.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

ARM LINED
Boots and Shoes.
We have also a lot of Misses and Children's Kid

Shoe to close out at coBt.
Call and see.

CARSE&CO.,
1622 Second Avenue.

J. B ZIMMER,
Iflerchant Tailor,

No. 1810 Second is receiving dally his stock of

FALL AND GOODS
of the latest patterns. Call and examine them and remem-

ber that he mates his suits up In the latest styles.

HIS PRIOES ARE LOW.
Wit. Adamson.

Adamson

0, PR
s

a

-

MACHINISTS
Corner Ninth St., and Seventh Avenue,

Rock Island, 111.
General Jobbing and Repairing promptly done.

l3?Second Hand Machinery bought, so.d and repaired.

H. D. FOLSOM,
JEWELER.

Pure Bonrlion $1.75 per Gallon
AT

KOHN &
POST OFFICE BLOCK.

9Send for Price List. P. O. Box 82.

THOMAS

RleyMIuWls
ar tte ear Of Lrver. Steer. Blood aatd Bdtaeaaea. Tb ! aii 1 n

BUBraMirrrcapMaadarffnrtos.ayllTsakeaLaaa
aU dieae.se of the kUmtjl

and liver, stea head a tbe. pale la ta t nH
pit of ta Boaaahu rsfloeski - - -

caaalBf mf tao Sood after atfac as
of tbe lldMy. nvl,L. sadae a pm

y a on.!, aaa

Pinna i at
TwK4Ul"ie two? two"?JSiyrfe" 'Betlo7Aaraer

tain. ,

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
NONE EQUAL THEM

Proprietor wOl feswaad rbesa be aaufeoaraau,itBar'
25 Ots a Bottle.

T. H.TH0UAS,

WHITE GOODS

-

ROLLIN RtJICK.

fc Ruick,
A PTTnAT

avenue,

WINTER

Shops

No. 1707 Second avenue, Rock Island.

Kentucty

ADLER'S,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

THE BEST!

DtVr.WA.VS
CELEBRATED

--Cough Syrup- -
Cures Coagbs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup

Whooping Congh, Spitting of
Blood and all Diseases

of the Langs.

One trial t a'l that 1 nscessary to env4acoyou that it is the best Conga, Measedf aaado.
next time you have a lougn or eoid, eall aad ret
Sbottle.

Price 10. 9 and 00 cents.
CalQfoifcircalar conuinlcf itstlmfialils.

Manufactured bj

TJH. Thomas,
Above rood ship to say adareaa (

rreslpt of the priee .


